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State Promotion Policy Clarified
The following State promotion exams are now open for receipt of applications by the State Department of Civil Service.

Last day to apply is Friday, June 5. Exams will be held on Saturday, July 5.

The promotion exams are open only to permanent employees in the department or promotion unit mentioned.

Unless otherwise stated, one year of permanent service in the competitive class in the specified eligibility is required.

Application forms are available at the personnel office of the department for which the exam is announced, or in person or by mail from offices of the Civil Service Department: State Office Building, 23 Comissioner Street, Albany; Room 2301, 270 Broadway, New York City; or Room 212, State Office Building, Buffalo. When writing, specify number and title of promotion exam, and enclose a 4 x 9" or larger self-addressed, six-cent stamped envelope.

Promotion

707. ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF EMPLOYER'S RETENTION SYSTEM (Prom.) Employers' Retirement System, Albany. Position allocated to G-20 or higher. (Friday, June 5).

708. ASSOCIATE EXAMINER (Construction) (Prom.) Division of the Budget, Executive Department. Position allocated to G-22 or higher. (Friday, June 5).

709. ASSOCIATE EXAMINER (Prom.) Division of the Budget, Executive Department. Position allocated to G-22. (Friday, June 5).
NEWARK STATE SCHOOL
A RECORD attendance of 127 members and guests attended the annual banquet of the Newark chapter, CSEA, at Park Cafe May 2. Due to the illness of George Parson, Arthur H. Christie was named chairman of the banquet committee for their cooperation in making the event a success.

Miss Lulu Williams, John Powers, James Moylan Jr. accepted an honorary membership for his father, James Moylan Sr., who retired last year and was an outstanding member of the club. James Moylan Jr. accepted an honorary membership for his father, James Moylan Sr., who retired last year and was an outstanding member of the club.

THE LABORATORIES and Research, Albany Chapter, CSEA, held its annual dinner dance at the Circle Inn, Latham on May 1. Dancing and a coping line highlighted the dance.
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Miss Lulu Williams, John Powers, James Moylan Jr. accepted an honorary membership for his father, James Moylan Sr., who retired last year and was an outstanding member of the club. James Moylan Jr. accepted an honorary membership for his father, James Moylan Sr., who retired last year and was an outstanding member of the club.

The chapter reported a record enrollment of 482 members.

On vacation this month: Charlotte Brennan, Mrs. Joanne Brown, Roberta Pankow, Mr. and Mrs. Brian Power, Miss Oluvand, and Miss Lifton of CSEA office in Cape Cod.

Welcome to the following new members: Florence Anthony De Angelis and Bertha Seidenglanz, Josephine Sidor, whose resignation has been resubmitted, and will be in charge of the chapter's annual banquet. Miss Sidor is a graduate of the Menlo-Atherton High School, San Mateo, Calif., and was the winner of a national student essay contest at CSEA national convention last year.

Dr. Isaac N. Wolfsen, director of the Newark State School, gave an interesting talk on the present situation in California, attending the annual convention of the California State Teachers Association and the American Federation of Teachers, Los Angeles. He will present a paper on "The New Newark State School: A Group of Patients," at the Mental Deficient Children's Congress in Philadelphia. Mrs. I. A. Wolfsen accompanied Dr. Wolfsen.
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Activities of Civil Service Employees in N.Y. State

Pilgrim State Hospital

Tuesday, May 19, 1953

Page Five

Greetings and a comment regarding mental hygiene at Pilgrim State Hospital, appeared in your paper recently. It was presented by Dr. O’Neill.

Delia McMahon, for whom a reception was held in her honor, has been married in the Little Church of Pilgrim. Tuesday afternoon and the following day.

Career services to the public were computed with handiwork and best wishes.

The evening of May 4, the class of '55 of Pilgrim State Hospital had a reunion.

An orchestra, made up of part-time employees, gave a retirement party for Delia McMahon at Manhattan College. The function was held in the Library of the College on the second floor.

Each student was accompanied to the stage by his or her sponsor. They were presented with a traveling cap and chevron. They were promised, if they will plan a retirement party, to have it given by the shop teams. Larry Johnson, secretary, attended a conference in California.

The public relations office representatives and committee chairmen met at 8 a.m. on the floor of the seventh Madison Avenue building. An annual meeting, on May 28th, was held.

The principal speaker, Edward Hubert, president of the Civil Service Employees Union, spoke of the developments and progress in the bargaining picture at Napanoch Institute.

The meetings are attended by a large number of employees who are interested in the negotiations for the next contract.

Mr. Reinhardt also received a promotion to the position of assistant to Gwynne Ross, manager of the National Industrial Relations Association.

The general public is invited to attend as our guest a class session of PILGRIM SERVICE LEADER.

How To Reach Us

178 W. 47th STREET, N.Y.C.

PL 7-9414

VACATION TOURS
10% DISCOUNT OFF PERIODIC STATE EMPLOYEE RATES

Furnished music. Mrs. Patricia LaBard, at the organ, accompanied the senior class in the singing of "When the Leaves Are Green." "Near the Cross" and "Jerusalem." The meeting was called to order by Dr. O'Neill, associate director. Dr. Prendergast, assistant director, emphasized the importance of cooperation in the psychiatric team.
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Civil Service Needs Better Exploitation

We have always felt, and often said, that Civil Service Commission don’t do a good promotion job, in selling opportunities abroad. A copy may be obtained free, by addressing the State Civil Service Commission, Governor Alfred E. Smith State Office Building, Albany, N. Y. It would be false witticism to say that this attractive and succinct booklet is worth the price.

We liked, also, the posters that the NYC Civil Service Commission used in advertising the exams for filling header jobs in the Board of Transportation.

The Federal Government gets out some attractive booklets, too, in campaigns at collegiate recruitment, and even gets a spot now and again on television.

Such efforts are laudable. They do not, however, represent attainment. If in private industry one resorted to such scattered efforts at promotion, a busy world would pay little attention to the wares or services one offered.

Not only do individual exams require promotion, but the whole idea of working for the government has to be sold to the public, sold all over again perhaps, because of recent adverse publicity which so unflatteringly hurt public employees and may have had a retarding effect on recruitment.

The Ideal Spot

We would like to make one suggestion. We speak neither from sheer hope nor from mere theory, but from practice, having recently started another publication, “Children’s Times,” on a national scale. Its success arises in Van Cortlandt Park. That’s a good place to hold it, in the clear. There’s room enough, and if there’s only resourcefulness and enthusiasm enough, the police, and the firemen, and the transit workers will be held in the Plaza of City Hall Park.

NYC Jobs Plentiful

Even Amid the Furor

In SPITE of the current fiscal crisis in NYC, which many employees have seen as a threat to job security, the City is continuing to hire permanent personnel. In fact, the very unit which causes the financial furor, the Board of Transportation, is seeking a couple of thousand new employees. So if all one reads are the front-page headlines of the daily press, a wrong impression would result.
Competitive Promotions
In U. S. Service on Way

Promotions in the Federal service, through competitive examinations, are definitely on the way. They may not be ordered this week or next, but the U. S. Civil Service Commission is considering recommendations which, if adopted, would bring that improvement about.

In a talk to the Eastern Regional Conference, Civil Service Assembly, given in Boston, U. S. Civil Service Commissioner George M. Moore listed six objectives. One of them was: "Adoption of an effective and uniform promotion policy within the Federal service."

Incentive from Within

While it would be easy to read too much into that, five U. S. Government departments do make promotions on a competitive basis, though not necessarily department-wide. One of them is the Navy, which has been outstandingly successful with such tests. Also, the brochure, "Building Better Promotion Programs," issued by the Commission's

Funny Bone Tickled
To Raise Team Fund

ALBANY, May 18 —Served up on a platter by U. S. Civil Service Examining boards are the results of a series of open-competitive examinations to appointing officers in the Federal Service Department's softball team.

Miss Florence Springer, Ed-1

Competitive promotion examinations would markedly improve the diverses and not always definable results obtained under the present laissez-faire promotion practice.

LEWYT Officially Endorsed By National Institute Of Rug Cleaners

Brad New Bondix Diatomatewashers For Rent 51 Week Call United, 3-5312

For the best fitting uniform — Buy a "Hattie Snow" — you'll like it. Hattie Snow makes all styles of N. Y. fashion uniforms in assorted sizes. Without heavy coat, size regular or petite. The best and most graceful uniform ever made. For the women who are just a little short or a little tall. Sizes regular through 44. Write us. We'll be glad to help. Write today and get direct from the manufacturer at a saving and for a service that can't be matched or equaled. A winner in every sense. What a pity that the manufacturers can't do as much for the ladies who are shorter or taller. But Hattie Snow does. Write us. We'll be glad to help.
Exams Now Open for Unusual Variety of Public Jobs

STATE EXAMINATIONS

1. **EXAMINATION FOR STENOGRAPHER**
   - **Department of Mental Hygiene:**
     - **Salary:** $3,410 to $3,795
     - **Vacancies:** 4
     - **Requirements:**
       - One year's experience in the typing of medical reports
       - Or equivalent

2. **EXAMINATION FOR HOSPITAL ATTENDANT**
   - **Hospital:**
     - **Salary:** $2,451 to $3,251
     - **Vacancies:** 16
     - **Requirements:**
       - Six months' experience in hospital service
       - Or equivalent

3. **EXAMINATION FOR ASSISTANT ATTENDANT**
   - **Salary:** $2,459,173
   - **Vacancies:**
     - **Provisional:** 2
     - **Closed:** 2
     - **Requirements:**
       - Six months' experience in hospital service
       - Or equivalent

WHERE TO APPLY FOR JOBS IN GOVERNMENT SERVICE

Examination for State Bar Exam:
- Requirements:
  - (a) Two years of law school study
  - (b) Four years of practice in law office
  - (c) Doctorate in law

Other Examinations:
- For details, see announcements in the New York Daily News.

Atlantic City, New Jersey, and the Room:
- **June 5**

Apply Until May 22 for 85 Occupational Therapists

Jobs for Disabled Vets and Kin

First Day to Apply for the July 1953 Examinations

The Civil Service Commission has announced the opening of the following examinations:

1. **EXAMINATION FOR MEDICAL RECORD MANAGEMENT**
   - **Hospital:**
     - **Salary:** $3,410 and $3,795
     - **Vacancies:** 20
     - **Requirements:**
       - Six months' experience in hospital service
       - Or equivalent

2. **ASSISTANT UTILITY COMMISSIONER**
   - **Salary:** $2,450 to $3,410
   - **Vacancies:**
     - **Provisional:** 1
     - **Closed:** 2
     - **Requirements:**
       - Six months' experience in the typing of medical reports
       - Or equivalent

3. **ASSISTANT UTILITY COMMISSIONER**
   - **Salary:** $2,750 to $5,940
   - **Vacancies:**
     - **Provisional:** 1
     - **Closed:** 2
     - **Requirements:**
       - Six months' experience in the typing of medical reports
       - Or equivalent

4. **ASSISTANT UTILITY COMMISSIONER**
   - **Salary:** $3,050 to $4,212
   - **Vacancies:**
     - **Provisional:** 1
     - **Closed:** 2
     - **Requirements:**
       - Six months' experience in the typing of medical reports
       - Or equivalent

Apply to the Civil Service Commission, Department of Taxation and Finance, State of New York, 17 State Street, Albany, N.Y., for appointment.

Clerical and Labor Test: New York City

The New York City Civil Service Commission has announced the opening of the following examinations:

1. **EXAMINATION FOR ACTUARY**
   - **Salary:** $5,000 to $7,000
   - **Vacancies:**
     - **Provisional:** 1
     - **Closed:** 2
     - **Requirements:**
       - Six months' experience in the typing of medical reports
       - Or equivalent

2. **EXAMINATION FOR CLERK**:
   - **Salary:** $3,175 to $9,600
   - **Vacancies:**
     - **Provisional:** 1
     - **Closed:** 2
     - **Requirements:**
       - Six months' experience in the typing of medical reports
       - Or equivalent

3. **EXAMINATION FOR HOSPITAL SURVEY AND PLANNING**
   - **Salary:** $3,410 and $3,795
   - **Vacancies:**
     - **Provisional:** 1
     - **Closed:** 2
     - **Requirements:**
       - Six months' experience in the typing of medical reports
       - Or equivalent

For details, see announcements in the New York Daily News.

Apply to the Civil Service Commission, Department of Taxation and Finance, State of New York, 17 State Street, Albany, N.Y., for appointment.

(Continued on Page 12)
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Civilian Jobs Overseas

Men and women living in the Albany-Schenectady area may apply for the Army's overseas vacancies. Interviews will be conducted by Frances Stimbus, a representative of the Army's Overseas Affairs Division, at the New York State Employment Service, 408 Broadway, Albany, on Monday, May 27, and Wednesday, May 29, at the NYS Employment Service, on Friday, May 28. Also, mailed applications on U. S. form 27 may be sent to the Overseas Affairs Division, 34 Broadway, Room 402, Albany, N. Y. Applications must be received by June 30 for consideration.

BROOKLYN

Two years. Cost of living allowance 2% of base salary, cost of subsistence $50 a month.

ALASKA

Cost of living allowance 2% of base salary, cost of subsistence $50 a month.

JAPAN

Two years. Free housing. Post difference 50% of base salary. Meals cost about $30 a month. Supervisors' salaries open-ended. Supervising storage specialist (parking and preservation); $5,500.

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

Recreation leader (arts and crafts); $4,205.

Elevators, $4,205.

Construction Engineer, $5,940.

Cost accountant, $4,620.

Librarian (depot), $4,205.

Recreation leader (general), $4,205.

Supervising storage specialist, $4,205.

MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS AUDITOR

Recreation leader (social activities and services); $3,410.

Library, $4,205.

Recreation leader (domestic music), $3,410.

FINANCIAL AID

MILCARL REALTY

BEAUTIFUL BAISLEY PARK

10 Room Bungalow For $4,990

$1200 CASH TO ALL

OH HEAT - GARAGE - WASHROOM

FOR SECURITY

FOR COMFORT

For Sale

A nice modern brick house with four rooms, 1 1/2 baths, and a large kitchen and pantry. Asking $11,990. Call 2-2333.

BUYER S WAITING!

FOR SALE

A BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW IN EAST BRONX

FOR COMFORT

HERE IS A HOME THAT PAYS

STOP PAYING RENT! BUY YOUR HOME!

LOOK NO MORE

Call To See This Home Now

W. D. HICKS

115-43 63th Blvd., Bayside, L. I.

FOR SELL

WE OFFER YOU

The Goodwill Realty Co., 238 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 13.

FOR SALE

The Goodwill Realty Co., 238 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 13.

FOR SELL

WE OFFER YOU

The Goodwill Realty Co., 238 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 13.
Just Call LE 4-2251
FOR THESE FINE HOMES
FIGHT THE RENT INCREASE!

ST. ALBANS — Constructed of everlasting brick and fieldstone, completely detached and in one of the finest areas you will get 6 rooms, 1½ tile baths, oil heat, garage, cyclone fence, patio. Complete, excellent condition. A must on your list. $12,500

HOLLIS — Call at once on this large 7 room building, completely detached, oversized plot with 3 large bedrooms, 1½ baths, lovely neighborhood with all, a home you will be proud to own. Every extra included only $12,900

See these real homes in this price range
Some real wonderful buys

EARLE D. MURRAY
QUEENS HOME SALES
164-45 HILLSIDE AVE. RE 9-1500

REIFER'S FOR REAL RESIDENCES

ST. ALBANS
Detached, 6 room house, 3 baths. Brick porch. Newly painted, painted. Excellent condition. All rooms of equal size. Large plot. $11,900

HOLLIS
Beautiful 2 family of 9 rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage in lovely neighborhood. Oil heat, 2nd floor apartment. $16,200

WE HAVE SOME ARISTOCRATIC HOMES IN THE HIGHER BRACKET UP TO $35,000

REIFER'S REAL RESIDENCES
32-81 94th STREET, JACKSON HEIGHTS
DAYS 6-6770 NIGHTS 6-4742

OPEN SUMMER AND HOLIDAYS

Better Type Homes
Exceptional Buys

Det. 1 family frame, 50 x 100 plot, 1 rooms, (4 bedrooms), oil, garage, N. Y. Taxes $7,750

UNIONDALE: Bungalow, 4 years old, 50 x 100 corner, brick front, 4 large modern rooms, Hollywood kitchen, scientific kitchen, many, many extras $9,990

ST. ALBANS: Solid brick 2-family converted, large modern rooms, oil heat, modern kitchens and bath, stall shower, wood burning fireplace, garage, excellent location. $12,500

TOWN REALTY
196-11 MERRICK BLVD. SPRINGFIELD GARDENS
LA 7-2500

SPECIALISTS IN FINER HOMES LOOKING FOR A 2 FAMILIY? QUEENS
WE have a lovely 5 room brick bungalow with a 4 room apartment — For the owner 2 big beautiful bedrooms, colored tile bath, modern kitchen and dining room, plus stunning large living room. $13,500

FOR SALE: 4 rooms, with complete kitchen and bath, bringing $10,000 furnished. Garage, oil heat, many extras. A real buy at $13,500

CASH AND TERMS OF COURSE FOR THE FINEST IN QUEENS

ALLEN & EDWARDS
148-18 Liberty Ave, Jamaica, N.Y. Olympic 1-2104—8-1515

ATTENTION CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES
Buy A Modern Home Today - Investigate & Compare

GRAND OPENING — FINAL SECTION — IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
MODERN QUEENS GARDENS
2 STORY FAMILY BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOMES

FULL PRICE $13,000
DOWN PAYMENT $1,300
FOR VETERANS
Reasonable Down Payment For Non-Veterans

6 LARGE RMS. — 1/2 MODERN TILED BATHROOMS — FULL BASEMENT
POURED CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS

— Street, Sidewalk and Sewers in and Paid for
— 1 1/2 Baths with Vanity and Built-in Hamper
— Rockwood Insulation
— Knotty Pine Kitchen Cabinets
— Sliding Door Closets
— Venetian Blinds
— Laundry in Basement
— Automatic Heat—Instantaneous Hot Water
— Steel Closet Windows
— Colored Bathroom Fixtures

These luxury homes are adjacent to schools, store, transportation and churches
Built in the choice residential section of St. Albans,
AGENTS ON PREMISES WEEKENDS OR SEE

HUGO R. HEYDORN
Exclusive Sales Agent
111-16 Merrick Blvd. near 111th Ave.
Office Hours: Mon. to Sat. 9 to 8 — Sun. 12 Noon to 6 P. M.

LONG ISLAND
LONG ISLAND
LONG ISLAND
LONG ISLAND
Jobs You Can Get Without Experience

Hundreds of civil service jobs require no experience or education.

The exams are for jobs in offices, hospitals, mental health institutions, schools, etc., in the metropolitan New York area.

Where the exam is open for recent graduates, "recent" is defined as within a specified time and is given in parentheses at the end of each notice. Tentative filing periods of other exams are given.

Alphabetic key punch operator (Remington Rand), grade 3, $2.900 (Thursday, May 21).

Surface line operator, $1.85 an hour.

Correction officer, $2.50 an hour.

Transit patrolman, $3.75 an hour.

Kitchen helper, $2.420 a year.

Albany, May 19—Applications will be accepted up to Friday, May 22, for the following examinations of the Civil Service Commission to be held by the State Civil Service Commission on Saturday, June 6. There is one vacancy at Albany and two at each of the other places specified. Salary range is from $2,200 to $3,500 a year depending on experience and qualifications.

Senior Sociologist Exam Closes May 22

NYC Rewards 22 with Cash in Suggestion Program

Cash awards to 22 employees who submitted ideas to the Employee Suggestion Program were approved by the NYC Board of Estimate last week.

Thus far, 670 ideas have been received, and 35 approved by the board. The amount awarded was $2,150.

EXAM CLOSES MAY 22

100. LABORATORY WORKER, Westchester, $3,120. (Tuesday, June 3).

8506. ACCOUNTING MACHINE OPERATOR - STENOGRAPHER, Clinton, $3.200. (Tuesday, June 3).

8507. CHIEF DIETETIAN, Rite, $4,100 to $4,500. (Friday, June 5).

8510. TELEPHONE OPERATOR, Cheektowaga, $1,100 to $1,200. (Tuesday, June 3).

8511. SEWAGE PLANT OPERATOR, Saratoga Lake Sewer District, Thompson, Sullivan, $3,000. (Friday, June 5).

8512. BUYER, Westchester, $4,500 to $5,200. (Friday, June 5).

8513. SEWAGE PLANT OPERATOR, Public Works, Division of Sewers, Westchester, $3,500 to $4,120. (Friday, June 5).

8514. SEWAGE PLANT OPERATOR, Grade III, North Tarrytown Water and Sewer District, Westchester, $2,500 to $4,000. (Friday, June 5).

8515. SEWAGE TREATMENT OPERATOR - GRADE II, Public Works, Division of Sewers, Irvington, Westchester, $3,500 to $4,500. (Tuesday, June 3).

Engineers to Meet

The Municipal Engineers of the City of New York will meet at 29 West 39th Street, on Wednesday, May 6, at 7 o'clock, at the Engineers' Club. The engineer will report on precast concrete.
CSEA:

Activities of Civil Service Employees in N.Y. State

Onondaga
NEWS OF Onondaga chapter

You would like a card sent to a member. The chapter can not if you are not a member. Your worker notifies it, Mary Duda keeps an eye on the newspapers for occasion to send flowers. Don't forget. Call 74-7751-these gals are anxious to do a good job.

Claimback—The date, September 26, 1952, for the State chapter is also the day on which the last paper for correction for the week will be available. Therefore, you receive your new policy, check it over and return the payment deduction card immediately.

City vacation plan—the chapter has been working on this since the first of the year. We expect to have the notices on the desk before June. Reconcile your figures by Mr. Tapp; it is good, but hopes are for some improvement.
Activities of Employees in State

Motor Vehicle Inspectors

The SIXTEENTH annual meeting of the Nassau chapter of the Public Service Motor Vehicle Inspectors was held in the firm of Weyerhaeuser, Mineola, N. Y., on Wednesday, May 16, 1953. A total of 75 attendees were present. Robert T. O'Brien, district 1st vice president; James J. Giglia, district 2nd vice president; and William T. Popp, president, represented the official inspectors. The meeting was called to order by Mr. Popp, who then introduced the speaker, John J. Stansell, executive director of the Public Service Motor Vehicle Inspectors chapter, CSEA, L. I., president; Frank T. Meehan, 1st vice president; Joseph L. Collyer, 2nd vice president; and Henry McVicker, secretary. The following employees were elected: William Thomas, chairman for the ninth term; Clarence J. Dorney, Jamaica, L. I., chaplain for the group; and Floyd Kurz, 2nd vice president. Installation of officers will take place at the annual service pin party in June. A membership meeting of the group was held in Bay Shore, with Fred Voelkel, district 2nd vice president, in charge. The following employees were guests: James McGinn, Joseph McDonald, Joseph Rizzieri, Ray Van Nostrand, Alphonzo Woodington, Jr., and Clifford Tichenor. The following employees were presented with awards for attendance: Joseph Rizzieri, Ray Van Nostrand, Joseph McDonald and Joseph Bernard. The group accepted into membership are: Leonard Mitchell, nurses; John F. Kelly, director of the hospital; and Edward Shriver, executive director. The following employees graduated from the Marcy State Hospital: Robert Montford, Margaret Esmond, Clara Shorter, who spent part of the summer in Italy, and Suzanne Bleach. The nurses are taking a one-year course in Latin America. They were awarded $2.50; for those who previously subscribed money to continue, $1.00 will be returned home to help the volunteer system. Joseph Rizzieri, Ray Van Nostrand, Alphonzo Woodington, Jr., and Clifford Tichenor, will be back in 1955.

Willard State Hospital

SHEPHERD HOPE, instructor in the School of Nursing, was the originator of the idea, was the president of the Willard State Hospital Fire Department. After last year's successful fire drill, the Fire Department organized its own gymnasium which Verna Sculthorpe, R.N., in charge. The hospital gymnasium will be open to the public for the first time in the hospital's hospitalization for the county's mutual aid civilian volunteer fire department. The hospital's police department, under the direction of Thomas Visco, has not yet been organized. The hospital is not yet ready to accept patients and will remain open to the public for at least one year. The hospital is located in the town of Menands, N. Y.

The following employees were elected: William Thomas, chairman for the ninth term; Clarence J. Dorney, Jamaica, L. I., chaplain for the group; and Floyd Kurz, 2nd vice president. Installation of officers will take place at the annual service pin party in June. A membership meeting of the group was held in Bay Shore, with Fred Voelkel, district 2nd vice president, in charge. The following employees were guests: James McGinn, Joseph McDonald, Joseph Rizzieri, Ray Van Nostrand, Alphonzo Woodington, Jr., and Clifford Tichenor. The following employees were presented with awards for attendance: Joseph Rizzieri, Ray Van Nostrand, Joseph McDonald and Joseph Bernard. The group accepted into membership are: Leonard Mitchell, nurses; John F. Kelly, director of the hospital; and Edward Shriver, executive director. The following employees graduated from the Marcy State Hospital: Robert Montford, Margaret Esmond, Clara Shorter, who spent part of the summer in Italy, and Suzanne Bleach. The nurses are taking a one-year course in Latin America. They were awarded $2.50; for those who previously subscribed money to continue, $1.00 will be returned home to help the volunteer system. Joseph Rizzieri, Ray Van Nostrand, Alphonzo Woodington, Jr., and Clifford Tichenor, will be back in 1955.

The top ten points in the noon-hour pool tournament are Frank Stowe, William Hunter, William Miller, Henry Power, Alonzo Woodington, Jr., John Manning, Raymond Ayres, James Moore, Francis Frew, 17; and Raymond Aylward, 18. The annual service pin party will be held in the hall basement. The charter members, who have been invited, are: Thomas Visco, director of the hospital; and Edward Shriver, executive director. The nurse's association dues, do so today. Your check will then be returned home to help the volunteer system. Joseph Rizzieri, Ray Van Nostrand, Alphonzo Woodington, Jr., and Clifford Tichenor, will be back in 1955.
The names of persons on the following NYC eligible list were certified by the Municipal Civil Service Commission to various NYC departments and agencies for possible appointment. More names are sent to City Administrative Departments each week. The last eligible list on which a name is placed is given in parentheses. The number of the last eligible list on which a person was certified is given in parentheses following the name. "Y" means non-disabled veteran. "D" disabled veteran. "F" means that certification of an otherwise eligible person was not possible because the person was not certified in medical examination.

OPEN-COMPETITIVE
Administrative assistant, Higher Education, City Colleges, 40 Y.
Assistant civil engineer, sanitary engineering, City, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, municipal engineering, City, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, structural engineering, City, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer (structural), Housing and Buildings, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer-in-chief, City Planning, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer-in-chief, Department of Parks and Recreation, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer-in-chief, Department of Sanitation, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer-in-chief, Department of Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer-in-chief, Transportation, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer-in-chief, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
Assistant engineer, Water Supply, 5 Y.
IN THIS ISSUE
STORIES, GAMES, NEWS

Good Comics
Great realistic, wholesome comics! The lovely feature of Paul Revere, who became known as Susan B. Anthony, by Stephen Brown, with other stories about heroes of our nation, are sure to please all boys and girls.

Puzzles and Games
Interesting and educational puzzles, positive reinforcement, relaxation, jokes, etc., designed to excite and stimulate your child's interest, adding fun.

Mr. Wizard's Science Secrets
It's Mr. Wizard again offering some of the wonders of the world — and how they work. A whole world of wonder and wonderful secrets.

Stories on Culture
Culture is an important part of Children's Times. In each issue they learn about music, art, language, science, and technology, and they make connections between various subjects.

Current News and Pictures
Meet the man who has made the world's most beautiful woman... "The Master" who was a girl...from the Master of a huge city...the family of 18 girls being invited.

Life in Other Lands
Features stories about real people from the story of a traveling family in Japan, to the lives of children in Africa, and more.

What Would You Do?
Present stories about real children, from the viewpoint of children their age, and what they are experiencing.

How to Do It
Helpful hints are fun and educational; and tell the children how to start their own garden. Even city children are given wonderful little gardening ideas.

Classics for Children
The present stories for children, Through the Glass, by Robert Louis Stevenson, and The Secret Garden by Frances Hodgson Burnett, are sure stories about books and authors. Here's how every child can learn literature.

And Much, Much More!

---

NOTE TO ADVERTISING AGENCIES
Children's Times will accept advertising starting with the July 15th issue. Please contact M. M. Meyer, 260 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.

---
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КИДС ТИМС, Деп. 134
205 Broadway, New York City

Чем удивить меня — ПРИНЦЕССА! Дату первой дюжины выпусков, начиная с этого номера, мы рассчитываем до 10 $2.00. Если вы рассчитываете подписаться на весь год, мы предлагаем вам опцию, начиная с 1956 года, что позволит вам экономить на подписке на весь год. Если вы подпишетесь через 10 дней, вы получите большую скидку. Если вы хотите немедленно получить первый номер, вы можете подписатьсь за 10 $2.00, и мы гарантируем вам, что вы будете удовлетворены своим выбором. Если вы недовольны по какой-то причине, мы вернем вам деньги.

---

Информация о подписке

---

----------
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